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Insights l Digital Life

Wikipedians, Meet PT
JUST WHO IS creating andupdating the thousands of entries onWikipedia?Wegathered
researchon these ghostwriters andposted the info in the site’s entry for “Wikipedians.”Here’s
whatwe learned—andhowa fewanonymous editors tweakedourwords. —Michele Lent Hirsch
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Personality

Wikipediamembers aremore likely than nonmembers to feel more
comfortable expressing their “real” selves online than off. [1] This
correspondswithmore general findings that Internet communities
attract users who are introverted offline but open up and feel empow-
ered on theWeb. [2][3] A gender differencewas found in extraversion:
Whereas femaleWikipedians weremore introverted than female non-
members, male Wikipedians were just as extraverted asmales in the
control group. [4]

Wikipedians have also been found to be less agreeable, less open, and
less conscientious than nonmembers. [5] Studies have shown that lower
agreeableness and openness are correlatedwith egocentric behaviors
such as self-confidence building.

Motivations for Contributing

Althoughmembersmay initially contribute to the site for pleasure, they
aremotivated primarily by an internal drive to feel efficacious and self-
confident. [6]Wikipedians are not primarilymotivated by recognition or
reputation. [7]While a sense of communitymay be amotivator for some,
only the internal drive to build confidence in one’s knowledgewas found
to be a keymotivator.

There’s noway to know
whetherWikipedia
draws surlyusers or
the processmakes
Wikipediansunpleas-
ant. Surprised they’re
not super-conscien-
tious? Individual
levels vary: “Some see
aproblematic entry
and spendhours read-
ing outside sources to
make sure they edit it
correctly,”Heng-Li
Yang says. “Others
immediately change
the entry based on
their knowledge—even
if that knowledge is,
frankly,wrong.”

Introvertedwomenare
apt to taponlinecom-
munities likeWikipedia
forsupport, research
notes.Thatmaybewhy
moreintrovertedwomen
areeditingthesite.

Revisions To This Entry

October 7, 3:33 P.M.:Psychology Today posts content in “Wikipedia:Wikipedians” entry
October 12, 3:48 P.M.:Contributor from IP address 99.69.146.138 inserts: “Motivations for
contributing, having a small penis and compensating online”
October 12, 3:48 P.M.: Seconds later, user Kgasso reverts edit
October 12, 9:30 P.M.:Contributor from IP address 75.74.96.83 inserts: “This is just some
dumb ass sh*t see i can even edit it and this sh*t is boring.”
October 12, 9:36 P.M.: User Rodhullandemu reverts edit

“TheWikipedianswe
studiedweremid-20s,
86percentmale,and
allextremeusers—
thosewhocontribute
forhourseachday,”
saysYairAmichai-
Hamburger. Thesite’s
anonymity,plus the
activecommunityof
like-mindedpeople,
helpWikipediansfeel
as if theycanopenup.

“Wikipedia is the per-
fect platform to show
off or try out one’s
capabilitieswithout
embarrassment,”
Yang says.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/wikipedia:wikipedians


